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Major themes in Mark’s Gospel 

Jesus as suffering Messiah: Throughout his gospel Mark draws attention to the fact that Jesus’ 

destiny is to suffer and die. Jesus speaks of his own inevitable suffering and death in the passion 

predictions: Mark 8:31-33; 9:30-32 and 10:32-34. The concept of a suffering Messiah was alien 

to first century Jewish beliefs, for this reason crucifixion of Jesus was referred to as “the scandal 

of the cross”. 

The kingdom of God: “The Kingdom of God” language is found throughout Mark’s gospel. Jesus 

began his public ministry saying, ‘this is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of God is at hand, 

Repent and believe in the gospel” [1:15]. Kingdom of God is often explained in metaphors, for 

example, a seed that is planted and sprouts from the ground [4:1-9], a lamp to be placed on a 

lamp stand [4:21-25] or like a child who simply trusts [10:13-16]. Kingdom has two dimensions; 

present and future [10:23-31; 13:24-27]. The word Kingdom is translated from Greek basileia 

means reign, rule. God is the true ruler of all! 

Jesus is the Eschatological Prophet: eschatology refers to the ‘end times’ and it derives from 

Greek eschaton=last or final. Jesus’ preaching in Galilee had a sense of urgency [repentance, 

change of heart or entering into the rule of God has urgency in all ages]; he ushers the final 

stage in human history; man has now access to God through Jesus. Jesus presents time as 

fulfillment; the new age of God’s rule has been already inaugurated in Jesus and mankind now 

awaits its final consummation in Christ. The  

The miracles of Jesus: the gospels present Jesus as one who performs powerful deeds [in Greek 

dunameis]. Perhaps Mark emphasizes more on such deeds of Jesus than his words [Mark 1-8]. 

The main feature of these miracles is that Jesus acts like one who has power and authority from 

God [3:23-30]; he has authority to preach the kingdom of God and forgive sins [2:1-12]. 

Miracles are visible signs that the kingdom of God is already here present. 

The Messianic Secret 

Mark’s gospel focuses above all on the meaning of Jesus’ identity as the Messiah Son of God 

[1:1], which except to Jesus himself, remains a secret throughout the gospel. The secret is first 

revealed when the centurion publicly declares that Jesus is Son of God as Jesus dies on the 

cross [15:39] and also by the young man in white at the tomb [16:7]. Mark invites his reader to 

a gradual understanding of who Jesus is by listening to his words and wonderment at his deeds 

[miracles]; takes the reader to the site of the crucifixion where Jesus’ true identity is revealed 



and with the centurion the reader would confess that Jesus is Son of God. The reader of the 

gospel must abandon “human thinking” and adopt “divine thinking” by aligning with the will of 

God through conformity to the life of Jesus; “If anyone would come after me, let him deny 

himself and take up his cross and let him follow me” [Mark 3:34]. 
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